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ABSTRACT
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Understanding Westerners’ Relationships with Public Lands and Federal Land
Managers through Attachment to Public Lands
by

Chris Sisneros

Utah State University, 2015
Major Professor: Richard Krannich
Department: Sociology
The vast swathes of public lands in the western U.S. have long been

connected with both the culture and daily lives of the people that live near them.
The purpose of this study is to understand the relationship that individuals have
with public lands and how that relationship relates to their opinions about the

federal agencies (specifically the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management)
that oversee those public lands. This is done through the use of the affective bond

attachment to public lands, which is the degree to which individuals feel connected
to public lands through both the opportunities they provide to enjoy their desired

lifestyle, functional connections, and the ways in which personal identity is tied to
those lands, emotional connections. Assessing this bond is done through analysis
and interpretation of selected data from the 2007 Public Lands and Utah

Communities survey, which looked at a variety of connections Utah residents have

to the state’s many public lands. This study utilizes a novel statistical method known

as the “inverted-R analysis,” which groups respondents based on answers to a
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variety of attitudinal measures, to develop three distinct typologies of attachment to
public lands. Analysis of differences between the groups of respondents that
expressed different types of attachment revealed no correlation between

attachment to public lands and opinions about land managers. All respondents

expressed generally negative sentiment towards both Forest Service and Bureau of

Land Management land managers. However, respondents who expressed a stronger
attachment to public lands also demonstrated higher levels of interaction with

public lands. Additionally, functional and emotional connections to public lands

were shown to operate as two separate parts of attachment to public lands. This

reinforces the modeling of the conceptualization attachment to public lands after
the related concept, place attachment. This study demonstrated both the strong

connections individuals in Utah have with public lands and the strong opinions held
about the agencies that manage those lands.

(112 pages)

PUBLIC ABSTRACT
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Understanding Westerners’ Relationships with Public Lands and Federal Land
Managers through Attachment to Public Lands
Chris Sisneros

The western United States contain large amounts of federal public lands, and

those lands play an important role in both those states’ economies and the daily

lives of their residents. This study set out to understand how individuals interact

with those public lands, how they become attached on a deeper level to those lands,
and whether or not that attachment has an effect on how they feel about the federal
agencies that manage those lands. The term attachment to public lands is used to

describe how individuals can develop a bond towards public lands through both the
recreational and economic opportunities they provide and the emotional

connections gained through interaction with those public lands. This research uses
of the 2007 Public Lands and Utah Communities survey and an analysis method

referred to as the “inverted-R analysis,” which was used to organize the survey data
by the respondents expressed attachment to public lands. Results indicate that the

term attachment to public lands offers some promise for understanding Westerners’
relationships with public lands, and the majority of survey respondents expressed a
strong attachment to public lands. Additionally, opinions about land managers are
generally negative throughout all respondents, however no connection was found
between those opinions and attachment to public lands.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Nearly 40 years after the rise of the “Sagebrush Rebellion,” an anti-federal

land ownership movement, the battle over who controls the American West’s

majestic and lucrative lands continues to take center stage in the public forum.
Public lands have been a defining element of the “Western identity” since the

creation of many of the western states. The concentration of federal lands in the

Rocky Mountain West (Utah is comprised of over 65% federally owned land) has

shaped day-to-day life for communities large and small (Alexander and Gorte 2007).
The relationship that Westerners, including Utahans, have with federal public lands
is truly unique and has involved a heated and enduring debate over both how to
manage and even the very existence of those lands.

Recent efforts by the Utah State Legislature to wrest control of federal lands

throughout the state highlight the continued frustration among some interests over
what is perceived to be an imbalance in the extent to which federal land ownership
is present in the state and the region (Johnson 2012). Within this environment of
resentment, federal land management agencies such as the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM) and the USDA Forest Service (FS) must develop and implement
plans that account for an increasingly complex set of biophysical and sociocultural

variables. The relationship between land managers and the public they serve can be
a very tense one, which has at times even erupted into violence (Ring and

Swearingen 2014). Despite the numerous legal challenges to the current state of
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federal public lands in the West, federal lands and the employees that manage them
are an inherent part of the present and likely future landscape of the West.

Therefore it is essential to develop an understanding of how multifaceted opinions

about public lands and public land management are cultivated, in order to help land
managers improve their relationship with those impacted by their decisions. In

studying this, it is important to understand another set of relationships, those that

Westerners have with the public lands upon which much of the cultural identity and
daily realities of life in the West are based. This study aims to examine part of those

relationships through the analysis of the role of people’s attachment to public lands
and their participation in public land decision-making processes as potentially
important links to opinions about land management agencies.

History of Public Lands in the West

The procurement of lands through the Louisiana Purchase, the resolution of

the Mexican-American War, and other land acquisitions established the shape of the
United States as it is today and set into motion a series of decisions that resulted in
the current patterns of federal land ownership. Whereas most of the land in the

eastern United States was private property before the creation of the country, most
of the subsequent expansion of the nation’s land came from the accumulation of

federal lands, which were then transferred to individuals or states through a variety
of laws, the most notable of which was the Homestead Act of 1862 (Cotti 2013). A

mixture of the efforts of property speculators and the generally more arid
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topography of the western states discouraged the development of privately owned
farms, as seen in the East and Great Plains region, and resulted in more public land
remaining in federal hands in those states (Cotti 2013). This imbalance has

consistently drawn the ire of people throughout the West, but it was also essential
for creating the social and economic landscape we see today. Western states’
cultural identity relies heavily on extractive use of natural resources and the

heritage of agricultural and ranching activities, but at the same time is also heavily
influenced by the wealth of recreational opportunities provided by highly-varied

natural landscapes that are also intertwined with public lands (Krannich and Smith
1998; Krannich et al. 2011).

The frustration over federal ownership of lands in the West has fueled many

political actions, but perhaps the most well known was the movement known as the
“Sagebrush Rebellion.” This cultural and political movement emerged in the late

1970s and was dedicated to the relinquishment of the majority of federal lands in

the West to state or private interests (Cotti 2013). The “Rebellion’s” lack of political
success did not hamper its cultural importance, and public figures continue to refer
to it today (Alexander and Gorte 2007). A more recent example of controversy was
President Clinton’s sudden designation of the Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument, which angered many throughout the West and was seen as a blatant
overreach by the federal government (Petrzelka and Marquart-Pyatt 2013).

Petrzelka and Marquart-Pyatt found that the designation process negatively

influenced trust in local BLM land managers, even though a separate level of

government initiated that process. This case demonstrates that there are a variety
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of sources that influence the public’s opinion about land managers. While they may
not always have control over these sources, it is important for managers to
understand them in order to work with the communities they serve.
Current Situation of Utah Public Lands Management

While incidents such as the establishment of the Grand Staircase-Escalante

National Monument have fueled the belief that federal lands are controlled by

distantly located bureaucrats with little or no familiarity with or sensitivity to local

and state interests and needs, the reality is somewhat different. Increasingly, control
over decision-making has shifted to state- and regional-level offices within those

federal agencies responsible for public lands (Smith et al. 2011; Flint 2013). Despite
public dialogue to the contrary, BLM and FS field offices have much more practical
control over the decisions that affect their communities than agency offices in

Washington, D.C. As well, the increasing decentralization of those decisions has led
to increased influence of non-governmental entities in land and resource

management decision-making processes (Williams 2013). This trend of increasingly
local-level decision making is paired with a trend towards increasing complexity of
information that needs to be considered in the decision making process.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) mandates the

development of public involvement procedures in land management decisions
(Espeland 1998). This law, along with other scientific advances and efforts at

increased inclusiveness in public lands decision making, has added to the ecological

and social complexities considered in the process by including the voices of
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disparate interests that often bring competing beliefs about proper management

and different goals for the decision being considered. Concurrently, demographic

shifts throughout the high amenity areas in the West have changed both the types of
resource use being advocated for and the number of people advocating for them
(Krannich et al. 2011). While methods of public involvement have varied

considerably, studies such as Germain et al.’s (2001) look at the Forest Service’s
public participation process have found dissatisfaction among the public and

widespread feelings that participation is mere tokenism on the part of the agencies.
Objectives and Importance of This Study

The contentious and yet interdependent relationship between Westerners,

public lands, and the federal land management agencies that oversee them is a part

of the broader sociocultural framework in which land managers operate. Responses
to the decisions those managers make directly impact their ability to engage with
the public and enforce their management decisions. Therefore, any attempts to

better understand the myriad of factors influencing the development of opinions
about lands and land management agencies are important to helping resource
management professionals better achieve their goals.

Many efforts have documented the benefits of a place-based approach to

natural resources management. Researchers have noted the ability of studying local
place attachments to enhance land managers’ understanding of conflicting views
about the same place (Williams 2013; Beckley 2003). Other studies have

demonstrated place attachment’s role in shaping a variety of beliefs, from
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environmental values to how individuals respond to fee increases (Kyle et al. 2003).
While the place-based methods have been lauded, researchers have also

highlighted the necessity of understanding place within the context of greater

sociocultural influences (Flint 2013). For Westerners, part of this regional context

involves the unique relationships they have with both the idea and physical reality

of public lands as a whole. Many people throughout the West interact on an almost
daily basis with public lands and are substantially impacted by their presence. The
purpose of this study is to understand the unique relationships that people and

communities in the West have with public lands, and how that relationship relates

to their opinions about the BLM and Forest Service. The objectives of this study are
essentially two-fold. First, it seeks to draw upon and extend the methodological

approaches of place attachment to validate the treatment of attachment to public
lands as a related concept. Second, this study explores the connections between

Westerners’ attachment to public lands and their opinions about land management
agencies.

Exploring these relationships involves a multi-stage statistical analysis of

data derived from the Utah Public Lands and Communities Survey conducted by
Utah State University researchers in 2007 (Krannich 2008). Utah provides an

excellent case study of attachment to public lands both because of the large amount
of public land in the state and because of the high level of sociocultural interest in

land tenure and land management debates. The wide variety of uses of those lands,

from oil and gas exploration to recreation and tourism, also makes Utah well suited

as the focus of this research. While looking at only one western state makes
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generalizability of results to other contexts or the broader region difficult, this study
provides interesting insight into the potential importance of attachment to public
lands as a unique and useful concept for both researchers and land managers. As

well, it assists in generating a greater understanding of the formation of opinions
about land management agencies.

Additionally, this study employs a relatively novel statistical method, the

“inverted-R analysis,” to attempt to better address the diversity of expressed
attachments to public lands (Thompson et al. 2013). This method organizes

respondents into typologies based on their responses to a variety of attachment

measures, allowing for more variation than a simple summated scale (Watts and

Stenner 2012). The “inverted-R analysis” also matches the more exploratory nature
of this study by better assessing a broader array of relationships with public lands
and the characteristics of the people that interact with public lands in Utah than

traditional statistical analysis methods. This method has the potential to allow

researchers using traditional survey methodologies to analyze their data in a way
that better accounts for the variation in responses to attitudinal questions

(Thompson et al. 2013). Not only does this study present one of the few tests of this
method within the natural resource social sciences, it also constitutes perhaps one

of the largest sample sizes used in this kind of an analysis. This represents a unique
opportunity to test the applicability of such a procedure on a very large number of
survey responses.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Sense of Place and Place Attachment

Since the research of Yi-Fu Tuan, social science scholars of various disciplines

have worked to further our understanding of humans’ ability to take a physical
space and imbue it with a variety of social and cultural meanings (Tuan 1976;

Greider and Garkovich 1994). In recent years, the concept of place attachment has
been increasingly used and studied in the context of natural resources. However,

definitions of sense of place and place attachment have varied considerably, along
with the empirical methodology used to study them (Trentelman 2009).
Tuan was one of the early researchers to discuss the theoretical

underpinnings of humans’ unique capacity to take the same physical space and

derive very different meanings and valuations of it, thus transforming space into

place (Tuan 1976). His concept of the “humanist geographer” envisioned scholars

aware of the limitations of the traditional scientific method; stating, “The scientist
has no need to acquire deliberately a point of view or philosophical frame” (Tuan

1976: 275). To Tuan, the “humanist geographer” does not begin studying a place, or
the people that imbue it with meaning, with preconceived notions about what

meanings are possible, but rather leaves those possibilities open to those creating
the meanings. This concept highlights one of the major benefits of a place-based

approach to research--its ability to address the great variability of human
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perspectives.

A variety of scholars have noted the potential of the traditional scientific

method to value certain types of knowledge production over others (Freudenburg

and Gramling 2002). Valuing expert opinion as the driving factor in social scientific

research can limit the acceptability of valuable sources of local knowledge. This can
happen even from the outset of a research design, through the selection of research
questions which inherently bar the input of various forms of knowledge. In a
modern extension of Tuan’s perspective, Williams (2013) critiques scientific

attempts to create universal knowledge. He discusses the inherent limitation of

trying to apply “context-independent principles” to issues that are inseparable from
the sociocultural context (Williams 2013: 24). A place-based approach to research
can address the restrictions of traditional scientific approaches by addressing the
researcher’s “positionality,” the inherent limitation to attaining complete

understanding from any one point of view (Williams 2013). In addition, sense of
place seeks to understand the variety of meanings held about a place without

valuing one meaning or approach to understanding over another (Trentelman 2009;
Beckley et al. 2007).

The development of sense of place has been conceptualized in many

different, and sometimes conflicting ways. As Trentelman noted in her summary of
place-focused literature, the “messy” nature of the place literature across social
science disciplines has resulted in some confusion and quite a bit of debate

(Trentelman 2009). One of the seminal works on sense of place by Greider and

Garkovich (1994) put forward a heavily social constructionist notion of the
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development of place meanings. They stated, “These symbolic meanings and
definitions are sociocultural phenomena, not physical phenomena, and they

transform the open field into a symbolic landscape” (Greider and Garkovich 1994:

1). Definitions of place meanings such as this put heavy emphasis on the individual’s
power to shape the world around them, which addresses the ability for meaning to
vary not just between groups, but also within groups.

While this was an important development in the conception of place

meanings, some researchers were dissatisfied with the de-emphasis on the physical
features of an environment seen in such heavily-constructionist approaches. Cheng

et al. (2003) defined place as the intersection of “social and political processes,

social and cultural meanings, and biophysical attributes and processes” (p. 90).

Attempting to find middle ground between the traditional ecological approach that
ignores the impact of various socially developed meanings and strictly

constructionist arguments, these researchers are not emphasizing the role of nature
over the role of social construction. Rather they are stating that in considering our
constructions of nature, we cannot ignore the ways in which different biophysical
attributes influence how we can perceive the setting (Freudenburg et al. 1995).

Building on this conceptualization of place meanings, Stedman contrasts two models
for producing meanings, the “meaning-mediated model” and the “experiential

model.” In the “meaning-mediated model,” place meanings are influenced by the
physical characteristics of the location. The “experiential model” sees meaning

creation as a result of previous interactions with the place, which is in part dictated

by the interactions possible given the physical environment (Stedman 2003).
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While interaction is an important part of place meaning, modern communications
technologies have made it so that those interactions do not necessarily have to be
physical (Trentelman 2009).

Understanding the theoretical underpinnings of place meanings is important

to studying how those meanings then influence attachment to place. Place

attachment has generally been conceptualized as an affective relationship that

individuals develop and maintain with a physical space through many different

modes (Trentelman 2009; Williams and Vaske 2003). Place attachment has been
demonstrated to be a circular relationship between the individual and the place,
both influencing and having influence on a variety of beliefs and values

(Brandenburg and Carroll 1995). Cheng et al. (2003) addressed the ability of place
to influence individual and collective action concerning that place, which can then
influence the place itself and thus the meanings drawn from that place. Empirical

studies of place attachment have found connections between the bond and a variety
of responses to land management actions. For instance, Payton et al. (2005) found
that place attachment was related to increased trust of management officials and
civic action related to the Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge. Another study by

Andrea Brandenburg and Matthew Carroll found that experiences with a place can

also create individual variation from group environmental values (Brandenburg and
Carroll 1995).

Expanding on the simple definition of place attachment, the question

becomes, how is that affective bond formed? Many researchers have conceptualized

two separate, but interconnected factors in the development of place attachment,
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place dependence and place identity. “Place dependence” is the ability of a space to
provide the conditions necessary to satisfy a variety of individual and community
needs. These can include economic dependence and the presence of recreational

facilities, such as ski resorts (Smith et al. 2011). The “needs” that a place fulfills do

not necessarily have to relate to direct use by an individual, but can also include the
ability of a place to coincide with the values and beliefs of an individual. This more

functional element of attachment relates to Stedman’s “meaning mediated model” of
place meanings by linking the development of attachment to the positive

experiences and connections one has with a particular place. “Place identity” is
considered the ways in which the space plays a role in the creation of personal

identity (Payton et al. 2005). Identity is seen as the more emotional component of
the bond of place attachment, and can reflect both past positive experiences with

the place and a deep “psychological investment with a place that tends to develop
over time” (Williams and Vaske 2003: 831).

Neither of these factors is enough on their own for the development of the

bond of place attachment. As Williams and Vaske demonstrated in their study of
measures of place attachment, these two dimensions are related but separate

elements in the larger construct of place attachment. Their findings showed that the
combination of both dimensions provided the best approach to measuring place

attachment, but that each dimension was measuring different components of the
concept (Williams and Vaske 2003).

Another important factor in the development of place attachment is time.
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As indicated by the statement from Williams and Vaske, whether it is through direct
or indirect contact with a place, the bond changes over time. The bond can be

strengthened through repeated contact with the place. It can also, as indicated by
Cheng et al.’s circular notion of place meanings, be changed, either positively or

negatively, by the changes in a place in response to the effects of place meanings.

The dynamic nature of place attachment is essential to all definitions of the concept.
One debate among place scholars is how to measure place attachment, and

whether or not it can be measured at all. Some phenomenological researchers

contend that people’s attachment to place is such a complex concept, with many
overlapping meanings, that it is impossible to study with positivistic methods

(Trentelman 2009). Others claim that since attachment is an attitude composed of
many different elements, it should be able to be measured and disentangled

similarly to other attitudes (Beckley 2003). While this separation of foundations of
attachments would be difficult, it has been attempted and called for by many
researchers (Stedman 2003; Beckley 2003; Brehm et al. 2013).

The two dimensional representation of place attachment, as an emotional

bond developed through both place dependence and place identity, has been

demonstrated to comprise both a strong theoretical and empirical concept. The aim
of this study is to take the foundations of this concept and apply them theoretically
and empirically to the relationship between Westerners and public lands.

Functional and Emotional Connections to Public Lands
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The importance of place attachment as a theoretical and methodological

construct has been established. However, as various place scholars have noted, it is
important to understand place within the regional sociocultural contexts that

influence individuals’ definitions of place (Flint 2013; Brandenburg and Carroll

1995). In the West, one of those contextual factors is the influence of public lands.

Much of both the traditional and emerging tropes of the “Western life” rely on public
lands (Nelson 2002; Krannich and Smith 1998). The embodiment of the “Old West”
may be the rancher, but the large numbers of amenity-focused in-migrants who

have flocked to the region in recent decades also rely heavily on the presence and

use of public lands to satisfy their needs. The association between individuals and

these public lands goes beyond the spaces themselves, and incorporates the unique
conditions that entail the concept of public lands. These conditions include the
shared use and the collective governance of the lands. Other studies have used
connections with public lands and industries that rely on them to assess

sociocultural and economic changes in the modern West, referred to as the “New

West” (Robbins et al. 2009; Nelson 2002). Krannich et al.’s (2011) study of shifting
demographics in high amenity areas in the West found that newer permanent

residents and different types of seasonal residents express different values about

natural resource use and management than longer-term residents, with longer-term

residents expressing greater support for more traditional, exploitative uses of

natural resources. They also found that these shifts in values correspond with a shift
in the demands on public lands and how resource managers must approach those

demands (Krannich et al. 2011). This study will seek to expand the understanding
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of how those connections develop into a relationship with public lands, referred to
here as attachment to public lands, and the effects of that relationship.

While the relationship between Westerners and public lands is unique, it

does share many similarities with the relationship understood through attachment

to place. First, while nearly all Westerners have some interaction with public lands,
there is variability in the degree to which individuals are economically and

materially linked to public lands (Nelson 2002). Similar to the concept of place

dependence, public lands as a whole can provide the necessary conditions for both
financial and personal livelihood (Robbins et al. 2009). The degree to which

individuals rely on public lands to satisfy those conditions is referred to henceforth

as the functional connections to public lands.

Second, as noted, public lands have played a key role in the development of

the “Western identity” (Krannich and Smith 1998). Cultural movements such as the
Sagebrush Rebellion have showed the ability of the concept of public lands to

differentiate itself as a meaningful and unique contributor to the way Westerners
view themselves. This effect is analogous to the role of places in shaping how

individuals define themselves, or place identity. The emotional connections to public
lands henceforth refers to the ability of public lands to shape not just the way we
live day to day, but how we see ourselves.

Additionally, as shown by anti-federal actions such as Utah state law HB148,

which calls for the divestment of almost all federal lands in Utah to the state, our
meanings associated with public lands affect how we treat them. As with place

meanings, these meanings can be associated with many different factors
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including political and religious beliefs. Also, since these meanings affect how we

respond to public lands, they affect the lands themselves. This circular relationship

associated with public lands meanings mirrors the circular nature of place meanings
described by Cheng et al. (2003).

Although many scholars have discussed the importance and uniqueness of

the relationship between Westerners and public lands, few have tried to understand
in depth the nature of that relationship. By drawing upon the foundational themes
of a similar concept, place attachment, we can use tested methodologies to

understand the affective bond people in the West have with public lands, or their
attachment to public lands. This conceptualization of attachment to public lands
treats the idea of public lands as a whole similarly to the way place attachment
treats the idea of “place.” Through the two-dimensional conceptualization of

functional and emotional connections to public lands, this study follows the lead

provided by well-established work presented in various place attachment studies

(Williams and Vaske 2003; Smith et al. 2011). This approach also allows us to look
at the potential impact such bonds could have on a variety of values and beliefs,
such as opinions about land management agencies.

Public Interaction with Land Management Agencies

When considering the factors that shape opinions about land management

agencies, the quality of interaction with those agencies is an increasingly important

variable. As noted earlier, NEPA and the subsequent Environmental Impact
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Statement (EIS) process have mandated the increased participation of diverse

publics and interest groups in land and resource management decision processes.

However, the nature of that inclusion has varied considerably between and even
within various agencies and field offices.

Germain et al.’s (2001) assessment of perceptions of the Forest Service’s

public participation process borrows from Arnstein’s classic typology of

participation. The typology includes six different forms of participation, ranging
from mere “Informing” all the way to full power of citizens in decision-making

(Germain et al. 2001: 115). Their study of appellants to forest projects found that
dissatisfaction with the agency was in part linked to the perception that

management officials tend to use the “consultative model of public input,” which
emphasizes the public’s role as commentator rather than partner in decision

making. Given the high cost of litigation and decision-making gridlock, it is clear that
the public’s perception of their treatment by land management agencies has a major
impact on the functioning of those agencies.

Many researchers have called for more inclusive forms of public

participation that consider the role of the public from the beginning, rather than
bringing them in later in the process (Parkins and Mitchell 2005; Krannich and

Smith 1998; Daniels and Walker 2001). By excluding stakeholders from key parts of
the various decision making processes, such as the establishment of preferred

management alternatives, land managers can be excluding the public from any

meaningful participation in the entire decision making process (Freudenburg and

Gramling 2002). A collaborative approach to management involves treating land
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managers and stakeholders as equal partners, seeking to develop decisions that take
into account the concerns of all sides (Daniels and Walker 2001; Germain et al.
2001; Cheng and Mattor 2006). The variability in approaches towards public

participation demonstrates that interaction with management agencies in the

decision-making process can inform differing perceptions about those agencies
(Germain et al. 2001). This variability in participation has an impact on

stakeholders’ opinions about land management agencies. Therefore, it would be

prudent to consider a respondent’s engagement in public participation processes
when attempting to understand opinions about land management agencies.
Research Questions and Expectations

This review of the relevant literature has laid out the foundation for an

assessment of the concept of attachment to public lands and the potential for such a
bond to have a role in shaping a variety of attitudes, includes an individual’s

opinions about public land managers. A number of specific research questions are

necessary in order to achieve these principal goals of understanding attachment to

public lands and how it relates to opinions about land managers. Additionally, While
the exploratory nature of this research precludes the use of traditional hypothesis

testing, there are a few expectations that are reasonable given the conclusions of the
relevant literature.

Question 1: Do functional connections and emotional connections operate
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as separate concepts that comprise the unifying concept of attachment to
public lands?

Given the distinction in the place attachment literature between place

dependence and place identity, it is expected that functional connections and

emotional connections will also represent separate concepts that together form the
bond of attachment to public lands. Therefore, it is also expected that four distinct
typologies of expressed attachment will be present among respondents. The first
represents a strong level of attachment to both the functional and emotional

components of public lands. The second typology consists of a strong functional and
weak emotional connection to public lands. The third typology represents a strong
emotional and weak functional connection to public lands. The fourth and final
typology coincides with an overall weak attachment to both functional and
emotional components of public lands.

Question 2: Does a stronger attachment to public lands correspond with a
greater level of interaction with public lands?

As indicated previously, increased interaction with a place can have a

significant influence on place attachment (Williams and Vaske 2003; Trentelman

2009). Since the conceptualization of attachment to public lands is partly based off
of the place attachment literature, it is expected that a stronger expressed

attachment to public lands will correspond with a greater interaction with public
lands.
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Question 3: Do groups of respondents that express different types of

attachment to public lands also express different opinion about land
managers?

Place attachment has been shown to have an effect on a variety of

environmental values and management preferences (Brandenburg and Carroll

1995; Payton et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2011). Therefore, it is expected that there will

be a similar connection between attachment to public lands and opinions about land
managers. It is believed that differences in attachment to public lands will
correspond with differences in opinions about land managers.

Question 4: Does a stronger attachment to public lands correspond with

greater participation in the land management decision-making process?
Payton et al. (2005) found connections between place attachment and

participation in activities related to the maintenance of those places. Like

interaction with public lands, it is expected that a stronger expressed attachment to
public lands will correspond with a greater participation in activities related to the
land management decision-making processes.

Question 5: Are groups of respondents that express different types of
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attachment to public lands characterized by significant differences in sociodemographic variables?

Some previous research has found links between a variety of socio-

demographic indicators and various environmental values (Raudsepp 2001; Jones
and Dunlap 1992). However, others have found that attitudinal variables such as

community attachment are more important than socio-demographic variables when
looking at values such as environmental concern (Brehm et al. 2006). Therefore it is
expected that there will be no statistically significant differences between

respondents that express different types of attachment to public lands. One

exception to that is the strong relationship that has been found between length of
residence and place attachment (Trentelman 2009). As such, it is expected that

those respondents who express a stronger attachment to public lands will also have
a longer length of residence.
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS
Data Collection Methods

This research uses selected results from the 2007 Utah Public Lands and

Communities, conducted by faculty at Utah State University on behalf of the Utah
governor’s office. The purpose of the survey was, “to assess [the] ways in which

social and economic conditions across the state may be influenced by public lands
and the use and management of natural resources that those lands contain”

(Krannich 2008: i). The statewide focus on public lands as a whole, rather than any
specific parcel of federal land, makes this survey useful for studying attachment to
public lands.

The survey was conducted by mail, and consisted of five separate mailings,

consistent with Dillman’s well-established mail survey procedures (Krannich 2008).
Households surveyed were requested to have the “adult member of the household

whose birthday had occurred most recently” complete the survey (Krannich 2008:

3). Survey Sampling International was contracted to provide a statewide sample of
11,647 households; however, due to difficulty in securing valid mailing addresses

for five of the rural counties and delivery problems, the adjusted total sample size
was 8,384 households. A final response rate of 45.3% resulted in a total of 3,799

responses (Krannich 2008). Survey questions cover a variety of topics related to

public lands use and attitudes including: recreational and economic use of public
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lands, opinions about land managers, management preferences, as well as a variety
of socio-demographic variables.
Variables and Measurement
Opinions about Land Management Agencies
The dependent variable for this investigation is respondents’ opinions about

land management agencies. It is operationalized using questions 17d through 17f,
and questions 18d through 18f. These questions ask about respondents’ level of

agreement with statements about the fairness and value orientation of BLM and FS
managers; statements such as, “Most Forest Service land managers have values

about resource use that are very different from those of most people who live in my
community.” These items are coded 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree),

with a “Don’t Know” option as well. Rather than creating a summated scale, these

questions are evaluated separately, to assess whether there are similar distinctions
in opinions about land managers as is expected to be seen in attachment to public
lands.

Functional and Emotional Connections to Public Lands
As will be discussed in detail later in the discussion of the “inverse-R

analysis,” the measures used to operationalize functional and emotional connections
to public lands were used to develop typologies of the two dimensional

conceptualization of attachment to public lands. Following the work of place
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attachment scholars, these two dimensions are measured with items asking the

respondents about the nature and quality of their relationship with public lands.

The items are measured on a 1 to 5 Likert-style scale (1 – strongly disagree to 5 –
strongly agree) and are taken from question 13 in the survey.

As discussed previously, “functional connections to public lands” reflect the

ability of public lands to provide the conditions individuals’ require for their desired
lifestyle. Whereas an individuals’ interaction with public lands probes issues such as
how often and for what purposes people use public lands, the “functional

connections” concept assesses the degree to which individuals recognize a

relationship with public lands. Four items; questions 13a, 13b, 13c, and 13f; reflect

the functional nature of an individual’s relationship with public lands. Question 13a

states, “The natural environments provided by public lands in Utah are a key part of
my life.” Question 13b states, “Natural settings found on Utah public lands provide

the best possible opportunities for me to enjoy the things I like to do best.” Question
13c states, “As far as I am concerned there is nothing particularly special about the
natural environments that are present in public land areas of Utah.” Question 13f
states, “I could be just as happy living in a state that does not have a significant
amount of public land.” These items probe the ability of public lands in Utah to
provide the lifestyle that respondents’ desire in a similar manner to place

dependence measures used by other researchers (Williams and Vaske 2003; Payton

et al. 2005).

Three items are used to measure the emotional connections to public
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lands, questions 13d, 13e and 13g. Much like place identity, these questions concern
the role of Utah’s public lands in shaping the respondent’s identity. Question 13d
states, “I have a strong spiritual or emotional connection to one or more natural

areas located on public lands in Utah.” Question 13e states, “Utah’s public lands and
the natural areas they contain play an important role in defining who I am as a
person.” Question 13g states, “Utah’s public lands are an important part of the

culture and heritage of my community.” All of these questions have similar wording
to items used by various place scholars (Williams and Vaske 2003; Payton et al.
2005).

Involvement in Management Decision Making
Public participation in land management decisions is measured with

questions 19a through 19f, which ask respondents to indicate whether or not they
had participated in a number of different public input activities related to land

management decision making. Those activities include, “putting your name on a

mailing list,” “attending meetings of public land management agencies,” “contacting

an elected official,” “contacting public land agency officials,” “asking a public land
agency official to attend a meeting,” and “volunteering to serve on a citizen focus
group or advisory committee” (see Appendix).

Recreational and Economic Interaction with Public Lands
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Additionally, interaction with public lands is assessed using questions about

respondents’ involvement in both recreational and economic activities on public

lands. Question 1 consists of “yes/no” responses to 30 different types of recreational
activities on public lands. These were used to create a summated scale of

“recreational interaction.” In keeping with Krannich et al. (2011), these recreation

activities were also divided into three sub-scales of “consumptive activities (hunting
and fishing),” “appreciative recreational activities” such as camping and bird

watching, and “motorized recreational activities” (p. 84). Economic activities on
public lands are assessed using questions 4 and 5, which ask whether or not a

portion of the respondents’ household income is tied to activities on BLM and FS
lands.

Presence of Federally Managed Public Land
The presence of FS land, BLM land or other federal lands is an interesting and

potentially important contextual variable to consider when attempting to

understand interaction with public lands. The percentage of land managed by the FS
and BLM was calculated for each county in Utah. Comparing the counties’

percentage of public lands does not directly assess interaction with public lands,

since a resident of a county with few public lands could live on the border of another
county with a preponderance of public lands. However, given the organization of the
data at the county level, it is worthwhile to evaluate whether or not the amount of

FS/BLM land present in a respondent’s county of residence is significantly
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different across groups expressing different types of attachment to public lands.
Presence of Protected Public Lands
The significant demographic changes in high amenity areas in the West have

shifted preferences of use of public lands and the desirable types of protection of
public lands (Krannich et al. 2011; Krannich and Smith 1998). Therefore, an

interesting variable to consider is the amount of public land in a county protected by
special management distinctions such as “Wilderness Area,” “National Wildlife

Refuge,” and “Habitat or Species Management Area.” This study uses the “GAP status

codes” established by the USGS Gap Analysis Program at the University of Idaho

(2013), which categorize the level of resource protection on various types of public
and private lands. “Status 1” is defined as “an area having permanent protection

from conversion of natural land cover…to maintain a natural state,” and “Status 2” is
defined similarly, but “to maintain a primarily natural state” (USGS 2013: 10). The

percentage of county acreage with “Status 1 and 2” codes within each county in Utah
was added together to create the variable “county protected acreage.”
Length of Residence and Seasonal/Permanent Residence
The connection between length of residence and a variety of place and

community attachment measures has been studied significantly (Beckley et al. 2007;
Flaherty and Brown 2010). Therefore, length of residence was included in the

analysis and was broken up into five categories: less than two years, two to five
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years, six to ten years, ten to twenty years, and twenty years and up.

Additionally, many studies of the “New West” transition have assessed the

impact of increases in seasonal residents in amenity rich areas, and have

demonstrated potential differences in beliefs about land use and management

preferences (Krannich et al. 2011). This study also looks at the impact of seasonal
residents by comparing seasonal and permanent residents, which was asked by
question 25 (see Appendix).

Socio-Demographic Variables
There are a variety of socio-demographic variables that have been shown to

correlate with environmental orientations (Krannich et al. 2011). Therefore, the
variables sex, age, political views, and religious affiliation are included in the

analysis. Age in years is grouped into six ordinal categories; 30 and under, 31 to 40,
41 to 50, 51 to 60, 61 to 70, and 71 and up. Political views are organized into six
nominal categories; “conservative,” “moderate conservative,” “moderate,”

“moderate liberal,” “liberal,” and “other.” Religious affiliation was initially measured

using seven nominal categories. However, given the significance of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the state of Utah, religious affiliation will be

grouped into two categories: “Latter Day Saints” and “Non-LDS” (Krannich and

Smith 1998; Brehm and Eisenhauer 2006).

69.7% of all respondents were male and 30.3% of all respondents were

female. In contrast, the 2007 American Community Survey 1-Year Population

Estimate predicted 50.5% of the Utah population was male and 49.5% of the
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state’s population was female (U.S. Census Bureau 2007). This represents a strong
sampling bias towards males.

To study the difference in attitudes between urban and non-urban residents,

the dichotomous variable “urban versus non-urban” was created; with respondents

from the state’s six metropolitan counties (Cache, Salt Lake, Davis, Utah, Washington
and Weber) combined into the “urban” category, and the respondents from the

other 23 nonmetropolitan counties combined into the “non-urban” category. These
two categories were chosen because they follow the sampling scheme used in the
survey (Krannich 2008).
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CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS

In order to answer the research questions put forward previously, data

analysis began with implementation of the “inverted-R analysis” method to establish
typologies of expressed attachment to public lands. After these were outlined,

analysis of differences between groups with respect to the additional variables

continued, as will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. Two methods of
statistical analysis are used primarily throughout this study (with the exception of
the inverted-R analysis): one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and

crosstabulations. The one-way ANOVA was used to test the whether or not there
were statistically significant differences between groups for the variables of
interest, and crosstabulation tables were used to assess the differences in
distribution between those variables (Vaske 2008).

At the beginning of the data analysis, several decision rules were established

to facilitate more consistent analysis and interpretation of the data. First, the

appropriate p-value for assessing statistical significance was determined to be p =
0.05 (Vaske 2008). Henceforth, any reference to statistical significance will be at
that level. However, because of the large number of respondents (N = 3799)

statistical significance is often easily achieved (Field 2013). Therefore, a threshold is
needed for determining when a finding is both statistically significant and

substantially meaningful. Since the primary method of examining differences

between factor groups uses crosstabulation tables, a difference between groups
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of 10% or more for any values of a dependent variable was chosen as the threshold
for a finding to be considered meaningful. Additionally, since comparisons were
between categorical variables, the Cramer’s V statistic (V) was used to test the

strength of association between the variables being analyzed (Vaske 2008). The
threshold for the strength of relationships was determined as follows; V≤1 is

considered a inconsequential relationship, 1≥V≤3 is considered a small relationship,
3≥V≤5 is considered a moderate relationship, and V≥5 is considered a strong
relationship (Vaske 2008).

Inverted-R Analysis

As discussed by some place attachment researchers, quantitative

measurement of affective bonds such as place attachment can be difficult given the
individualistic nature of attachment (Trentelman 2009; Stedman 2003). One
innovative example, employed by Beckley et al. (2007), involved the use

photography to describe respondents’ place attachments. However, methods that

are able to take a more nuanced approach to understanding attachment bonds while
maintaining a large sample size are still scarce.

The “inverted-R analysis” offers one potential method for mitigating the

over-generalizing nature of traditional summated scales derived from survey

results. This is because it allows the respondents to be organized based on a variety
of typologies determined through their responses to attitudinal questions, rather
than represented by the mean (Thompson et al. 2013). Additionally, because this

method uses traditional survey data, it is possible to analyze potentially very
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large datasets.

Traditional R methodology, named as such after the commonly used

Pearson’s r statistic, encompasses all methods that involve “variable-by-variable”
comparisons (Watts and Stenner 2012: 10). The inverted-R analysis method is

different in that it is based in part upon the goal of comparison of individuals seen in
Q methodology, seeking to group respondents by their responses to a variety of
attitudinal questions (Thompson et al. 2013; Watts and Stenner 2012). The Q

method asks respondents to sort a number of Q statements that attempt to cover the
range of attitudes concerning a specified topic, such as the paving of a road.

Researchers then search for similar patterns of response, which, “suggests that
there are inter-subjective orderings of beliefs that are shared among people”

(Webler et al. 2009: 7). However, since inverted-R utilizes traditional survey data, it

is not a traditional Q analysis in any sense, but simply based on similar principles
and data analysis procedures (Thompson et al. 2013; Weller 2007). In their

comparison of Q, traditional R, and inverted-R techniques, Thompson et al. (2013)

state that inverted-R “is focused on differences between individuals and is similar to
the approach used in Q-sort methodology” (p. 14).

The procedure involves first transposing the dataset so that the respondents

themselves become the variables to be analyzed, and their responses to selected

questions become the units of measurement. This then allows the respondents to be
grouped through a factor analysis into typologies based on their responses to the
questions chosen. Those groupings can then be used as a variable in the non-

transposed dataset to analyze characteristics of the respondents that comprise
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the various factor groupings (Thompson et al. 2013; Weller 2007).

For the purposes of this study, the inverted-R analysis was performed using

the responses to the questions used in developing the functional and emotional

connections to public lands measures (13A through 13G). The data were transposed
in SPSS ver. 22 so that respondents became the variables in the factor analysis, and
their responses to the seven parts of question 13 became the units of analysis.

Respondents with missing values for any of the seven questions were eliminated
from the analysis. Additionally, respondents who had no variability (standard

deviation = 0) were also excluded from the analysis, because a factor analysis cannot
be performed on a variable (in this case a respondent) with no variation. These
decisions resulted in a loss of 192 cases, for a final N of 3607.

Principle component analysis (PCA) was used for the purposes of this

investigation because unlike traditional uses of factor analysis, the goal was

organizing respondents based on their responses rather than looking for latent

constructs (Field 2013). Additionally, as noted by McKeown and Thomas (1988) “it

makes little difference whether the specific factoring routine is the principle

components, centroid, or any other available method” (p. 49). It was decided to

force SPSS into extracting only four components from the PCA in part because with
such a large dataset additional components would not have meaningfully added to

the interpretability of the data. Since the N is much larger than is usually used for Q

factor analysis (N = 3607), what would normally be insignificant amounts of shared
variance are highly magnified (Watts and Stenner 2012; Field 2013). Additionally,

the research expectation of four different typologies of attachment to public lands
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made a four-component solution the most reasonable (Watts and Stenner 2012).

These two reasons, the large sample size and the research expectations, guided the
analysis to a four-component solution.

Varimax orthogonal rotation was used to yield more interpretable factor

loadings, since such rotation creates a solution closer to simple structure (Watts and
Stenner 2012; Field 2013). Component loading scores below 0.40 were excluded.
Five cases did not significantly load on any of the components, and as such were

labeled missing. Finally, respondents were organized into factor groupings based on
which component received the highest absolute value rotated loading score for each
respondent. Traditional uses of factor analysis typically involve a small number of

variables that yields an easily displayable table of factor loadings. However, since in
this analysis the individual respondents themselves are the variables, the factor-

loading table that resulted could not be reasonably displayed in the format of this

report as it included 3,607 variables. Respondents’ factor scores (1 through 4) were
then entered as an additional variable, labeled “factor grouping,” into the original,
un-transposed dataset to allow for analysis of differences between groups in

expressed attachment to public lands, interaction with public lands, opinions about
land managers, and the other socio-demographic and contextual variables.
Description of Factors

After the addition of the variable “factor grouping” into the original dataset it

became possible to examine the relationship between functional and emotional

connections to public lands as separate parts of the emotional bond attachment
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to public lands, as was discussed in research question 1. This was done by analyzing
the differentiation in responses to the attachment to public lands measures (Q13A
through Q13G) between each of the four factor groups. Crosstabulations and one-

way ANOVA were performed in SPSS to assess both the difference in means between
groups and the dispersion of responses in each group to each of the seven measures
of functional and emotional connections (see Tables 1 through 8). Similar to

Thompson et al.’s analysis, these were then used to develop descriptions of the
expressed attachment to public lands of each of the factor groups.

Factor 4 made up the smallest group of respondents of all the factors (N =

164). Additionally, response patterns did not represent a substantial variation from
those represented by Factor 3. Since the purpose of establishing factor groups was
to assess variation in types of attachment to public lands, and there existed little
variation between Factor 3 and Factor 4, the respondents that made up the two
factors were combined to create the new Factor 3 (N = 543).

One-way ANOVA showed that there were statistically significant differences

across all three factor groups for all seven measures of attachment to public lands
(see Table 1 for p and F values). Additionally, Cramer’s V values confirmed that
there was at least a small, and for questions 13D, 13E, and 13F a moderate,

relationship between the variable “factor grouping” and the measures of attachment
to public lands (see Tables 2 through 8).

Factor 1: This factor is characterized by overall positive sentiment about
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public lands. A majority of respondents answered either “somewhat agree”
or “strongly agree” to the importance public lands play in their daily lives,

their personal identity and their community’s heritage (see Tables 2, 3, 5, 6
and 8). They also generally disagreed that there is nothing special about

Utah’s public lands, and did not feel they could live in a place without similar

public lands (see Tables 4 and 7). This group of respondents, the largest (N =

2753), expressed both the strongest functional and emotional connections to
public lands.

Factor 2: Respondents in the second factor express a generally strong

connection to the functional aspects of public lands, but were either neutral
or disagreed with the questions corresponding to emotional connections to
public lands. A majority of respondents in this factor agreed that Utah’s

public lands play an important part in their daily lives and feel that they

could not be happy in a state without a large amount of public lands (see

Tables 2, 3 and 7). They also recognized that public lands are important for

their communities (see Table 8). However, the majority of respondents were

either neutral or expressed some level of disagreement to being connected to
public lands emotionally or the idea of those lands playing a role in their

personal identities (see Tables 5 and 6). These respondents overall enjoy the
quality of life that public lands in Utah provide, but do not necessarily see
those lands as an important part of their personal identity.
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Factor 3: This factor demonstrated the most neutral overall sentiment
towards most of the questions measuring functional and emotional

connections to public lands. The majority responded either “neutral” or

“somewhat agree” to questions 13A and 13B, concerning the role that public
lands play in individuals’ daily lives (see Tables 2 and 3). Interestingly, a

majority disagreed with the statement that “there is nothing particularly

special about the…public land areas of Utah” (see Table 4). This may show

that although they do not personally benefit strongly from public lands, they
do recognize the importance of at least certain public lands. This finding is
further demonstrated by the overall agreement that public lands play an

important part in their communities (see Table 8). However, they were very

neutral on the other measures of emotional connection with public lands (see
Tables 5 and 6). Additionally, they were either neutral or agreed that they

would not mind living in a state without the large amounts of public lands
present in Utah (see Table 7).
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Between Factor Analysis
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Once factor groupings were established, and the description of each factor’s

typology of expressed attachment to public lands was complete, analysis moved
forward with an examination of the differences between the factor groupings.

Analysis included one-way ANOVA to look for statistically significant differences
between factors, and crosstabulations to examine the distribution of those

differences. These test were performed for all of the additional variables: opinions
about public land managers; involvement in decision-making; interaction with
public lands; presence of FS/BLM/protected public lands; length of residence,

seasonal versus permanent residence; urban versus non-urban; age; sex; religion;

and political views. While these statistical tests are relatively basic, they fit well with
the exploratory nature of this research and the goal of providing a descriptive
characterization of the respondents that make up the three factor groups.
Interaction with Public Lands
After addressing differences between types of attachment to public lands, the

next question to address, research question 2, was whether or not interaction plays

a role in attachment to public lands in the same way it does for place attachment. As
stated, interaction was broken down into economic and recreational interaction.
Economic interaction was assessed by whether or not part of a respondent’s

“household income [is] directly linked to activities that involve the use of [FS/BLM]
lands” (see Appendix). There is not a statistically significant difference between

factor groups in whether or not respondents received income from activities on FS

or BLM land. 92.4% of all respondents did not receive any income from activities
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on BLM land and 93.4% did not receive income from activities on FS land (see
Tables 9 and 10). Therefore, economic interaction with public lands in Utah is
relatively low among all respondents.

However, recreational interaction seems to present more variation. For all

three categories; appreciative recreational activities (p = .000, F = 44.94), motorized

recreational activities (p = .000, F = 21.194) and consumptive recreational activities
(p = .000, F = 35.787); there are statistically significant differences between factor

groups. Additionally, there is meaningful variation between Factor 1 and Factor 3 in
the overall amount of participation in recreational activities. Factor 1 represented

the highest level of involvement in all recreational activities, with 93.7% reporting
some amount of involvement in appreciative recreation, 90.5% reporting some
amount of involvement in motorized recreation, and 66.5% reporting some

involvement in consumptive recreation (see Tables 11, 12, and 13). In contrast,

Factor 3 reported the lowest level of involvement, with 82.1% of respondents in this
factor reporting some sort of participation in appreciative recreation activities and
only 46.9% reporting some participation in consumptive recreation activities (see
Tables 11 and 13). Cramer’s V statistics also demonstrate a small strength of

relationship between the variable “factor grouping” and the variables “appreciative
recreation” (p = 0.000, V = 0.164) and “consumptive recreation” (p = .000, V =

0.115). Therefore, Factor 1 demonstrates the highest recreational interaction with
public lands, while Factor 3 demonstrates the lowest recreational interaction with
public lands.
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Table 1. Income tied to BLM land by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

No

2522

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

Factor

Grouping
Count

Factor

Grouping

2729

7.6%

100.0%

91.8%

8.2%

100.0%

92.4%

7.6%

100.0%

496

% within

207

Total

92.4%

279

% within

Yes

25

41

304

537

Table 2. Income tied to FS land by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within

No

2550

Yes

178

Total

2728

Factor

93.5%

6.5%

100.0%

Count

279

26

305

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

91.5%

8.5%

100.0%

94.0%

6.0%

100.0%

504

32

536
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Table 3. Appreciative Recreation by Factor Grouping

0

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

1 to 5

6 to 10

11 and up

activities

activities

6.3%

38.7%

43.9%

11.0%

100.0%

9.1%

56.7%

30.2%

4.0%

100.0%

17.9%

52.9%

24.4%

4.8%

100.0%

153

25

86

940

1066

156

83

254

activities

Total

activities

267

11

117

23

2426

275

480

Table 4. Motorized Recreation by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within

0 activities

237

1 to 2

activities

1254

3 and up

activities

1007

Total

2498

Factor

9.5%

50.2%

40.3%

100.0%

Count

42

135

103

280

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

15.0%

48.2%

36.8%

100.0%

17.7%

54.0%

28.3%

100.0%

87

265

139

491
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Table 5. Consumptive Recreation by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

0

activities

% within

851

1

activity

693

2

3

activities

activities

741

253

Total

2538

Factor

33.5%

27.3%

29.2%

10.0%

100.0%

Count

130

67

71

15

283

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

45.9%

23.7%

25.1%

5.3%

100.0%

53.1%

23.8%

15.6%

7.5%

100.0%

263

118

77

37

495

Opinions about Public Land Managers
Research question 3 probes the relation between attachment to public lands

and opinions about land managers. Analysis of between group differences reveals

that opinions about both FS and BLM land managers were generally negative among
all three factor groups. While there are statistically significant differences between
all factor groups, analysis of crosstabulation tables revealed no meaningful

differences between groups in expressed opinions about either FS or BLM land

managers. The majority of all respondents either were neutral or expressed some
level of agreement that FS and BLM land managers have different values about
resource use and have too much control over land management decisions (see

Tables 14, 16, 17, and 19). Additionally, they were either neutral or disagreed
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with the statement that “FS [and BLM] land managers generally consider

community members’ concerns and opinions when making resource management
decisions” (see Table 15 and 18).

Interestingly, no one factor group stood out as the most negative across all of

the measures of opinions about FS/BLM land managers. This seems to demonstrate
that a difference in expressed attachment to public lands does not correspond with
a difference in opinions about public land managers. It also demonstrates that no
matter the type of attachment to public lands or the amount of interaction with

public lands, a majority of respondents expressed negative opinions about public
lands managers.
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Involvement in Land Management Decision-Making
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All six of the different types of engaging in land management decision-

making were analyzed separately since they represent different levels of

engagement. While some activities such as “volunteering to serve on a citizen focus
group or advisory committee” or “attending meetings of a public land management

agency” require significant time and energy, others such as “putting your name on a
mailing list” can involve very little effort. There was no statistically significant

difference between factor groups on any of the six items. However, interestingly
participation among all respondents was relatively high across all six items, for
example 29.0% of all respondents reported attending meetings (see Tables 20

through 25). The level of engagement in management decision-making indicated by
respondents is in contrast to many studies that have shown low levels of public

involvement in agency decision-making processes (Blahna and Yonts-Shepard 1989;
Cheng and Mattor 2006). One possible reason for the unusually high levels of public

involvement seen in this study is that those responding to the survey are those most
interested in issues related to land management, thus making them more likely to
engage in the public elements of the land management decision making process.

Table 6. “Putting your name on a mailing list to receive newsletters, updates, or other
information about land and resource management issues?” by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3
Total

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

Yes

No

Total

28.4%

71.6%

100.0%

17.7%

82.3%

100.0%

18.8%

81.2%

100.0%

26.0%

74.0%

100.0%

776
54

101
931

1961
251
437

2649

2737
305
538

3580

Table 7. "Attending meetings of public land management agencies?" by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3
Total

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

No

Total

30.9%

69.1%

100.0%

22.4%

77.6%

100.0%

22.8%

77.2%

100.0%

29.0%

71.0%

100.0%

Yes

846
68

123

1037

1892
236
416

2544

2738
304
539

3581
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Table 8. “Contacting an elected official to express your views about specific public land
management issues?" by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3
Total

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

Yes

No

Total

33.6%

66.4%

100.0%

26.9%

73.1%

100.0%

25.1%

74.9%

100.0%

31.7%

68.3%

100.0%

920
82

135

1137

1821
223
403

2447

2741
305
538

3584

Table 9. "Contacting public land agency official to express your views about specific public
land management issues?" by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3
Total

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

No

Total

26.1%

73.9%

100.0%

19.7%

80.3%

100.0%

18.9%

81.1%

100.0%

24.5%

75.5%

100.0%

Yes

714
60

102
876

2024
245
437

2706

2738
305
539

3582

60

61

Table 10. "Asking a public land agency official to attend a meeting of an organization you are
part of to explain management issues?" by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3
Total

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

Yes

No

Total

8.7%

91.3%

100.0%

8.9%

91.1%

100.0%

8.7%

91.3%

100.0%

8.7%

91.3%

100.0%

238
27
47

312

2501
277
492

3270

2739
304
539

3582

Table 11. "Volunteering to serve on a citizen focus group or advisory committee organized by
a public land management agency?" by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1
Factor 2
Factor 3

Total

Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

Yes

No

Total

8.9%

91.1%

100.0%

5.3%

94.7%

100.0%

7.6%

92.4%

100.0%

8.4%

91.6%

100.0%

244
16
41

301

2492
286
498

3276

2736
302
539

3577

Socio-Demographic and Contextual Variables
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The final question to assess was whether or not differences in attachment to

public lands correspond with difference in the socio-demographic and contextual
variables outlined previously (Research Question 5).
Presence of FS/BLM/Protected Lands

The first contextual variable to be examined was the amount of FS, BLM, and

protected acreage in respondents’ counties of residence, labeled “county FS acres,”

“county BLM acres,” and “county protected acres.” To ease in interpretation of the

data, the counties were regrouped based on the percentage of the different types of
public lands (FS, BLM, protected). “County FS acres” was recoded to create the

following groups; respondents from counties with up to 11% FS land, respondents

from counties with 11.1 to 35% FS land, and respondents from counties with 35.1%
and up FS land. “County BLM acres” was grouped as follows: respondents from

counties with up to 15% BLM land, respondents from counties with 15.1 to 45%
BLM land, and respondents from counties with 45.1% and up BLM land. Finally,
“county protected acres” was recoded to create the groups: respondents from

counties with up to 10% protected land, respondents from counties with 10.01% to
20% protected land, and respondents from counties with 20.01% protected land

and up. These groupings were chosen to create categories with approximately the
same number of counties in each.

There was not a statistically significant difference between factor groups

with respect to the amount of FS or BLM land in respondents’ counties (see Tables

21 and 22). While there was a statistically significant difference in the amount of
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protected land (p = .018 F = 4.038), further review of crosstabulation tables

revealed no clear or meaningful pattern of differences among factor groups (see
Table 23).

Table 12. County BLM Acres by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within

0 to 15%

BLM Land

1215

15.1 to 45%
BLM Land

712

45.1% and up
BLM Land

826

Total

2753

Factor

44.1%

25.9%

30.0%

100.0%

Count

137

84

87

308

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

44.5%

27.3%

28.2%

100.0%

45.1%

27.2%

27.7%

100.0%

244

147

150

541
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Table 13. County Forest Service Acres by Factor Group

0 to 11%
Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

FS Land

Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

11.01 to 35%

35.01% and up

FS Land

1240

733

Total

FS Land

780

2753

45.0%

26.6%

28.3%

100.0%

45.8%

23.1%

31.2%

100.0%

45.7%

27.2%

27.2%

100.0%

141

71

247

147

96

308

147

541

Table 14. County Protected Acres by Factor Grouping

Up to 10%

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

Protected Land

1357

10.01 to 20 %

Protected Land

764

20.01% and up

Protected Land

632

Total

2753

49.3%

27.8%

23.0%

100.0%

56.5%

26.9%

16.6%

100.0%

50.1%

25.9%

24.0%

100.0%

174

271

83

140

51

130

308

541

Length of Residence and Seasonal versus Permanent Residence
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As indicated previously, the differences between both seasonal and

permanent residents, and length of residence are important contextual variables
related to the “New West” and place attachment. However, analysis revealed no
statistically significant difference in the length of residence between any of the

factor groups. The majority of all respondents have lived in their current county for
20 or more years (see Table 24).

Additionally, there is not a statistically significant difference in the number of

seasonal versus permanent residents in any of the factor groups, with 97.5% of all
respondents being permanent residents (Table 25). This could be a result of the

survey covering the state as a whole rather than looking at specific high amenity

areas within the state that may have higher percentages of seasonal residents than
the state as a whole.
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Table 15. Length of Residence by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

< 2 years

86

2-5 yrs

313

6-10 yrs

278

10-20 yrs

502

> 20 yrs

1545

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

2724

3.2%

11.5%

10.2%

18.4%

56.7%

100.0%

2.6%

13.5%

10.9%

16.1%

56.9%

100.0%

2.4%

11.2%

8.8%

20.3%

57.3%

100.0%

8

13

41

60

33

47

49

109

173

307

Table 16. Seasonal/Permanent Residence by Factor Grouping

Factor

Total

Count

% within
Factor

Permanent

2652

Seasonal

69

Total

2721

97.5%

2.5%

100.0%

Factor

98.7%

1.3%

100.0%

Count

519

17

536

Grouping
Count

% within

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping

297

96.8%

4

3.2%

301

100.0%

304

536
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Urban versus Non-Urban
Given the demographic changes associated with the “New West” shift,

assessing between group differences in the percentage of respondents in urban
counties versus non-urban counties was important (Nelson 2002). However,

analysis revealed no statistically significant difference in the proportions of urban
versus non-urban respondents between any of the three factor groups. Overall

33.7% of all respondents live in urban counties and 66.3% of all respondents live in
non-urban counties (see Table 26), and the distributions varied only slightly across
the three factor groupings.

Table 17. Urban/Non-Urban by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

Urban

914

Non-urban

1839

Total

2753

33.2%

66.8%

100.0%

36.4%

63.6%

100.0%

34.6%

65.4%

100.0%

112

187

196

354

308

541
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Age
Age was grouped into three categories: 40 years old and younger, 41 to 60

years old, and 61 years old and older. These groups were chosen because they
generally represent three different stages of life, and thus potentially different

patterns of engaging with public lands. There is a statistically significant difference

in age across the three factor groups (p = .000, F = 18.275). Factor 2 is the youngest

group, with the highest percentage (27.1%) of respondents in the “40 years old and
younger” category, and Factor 3 is the oldest, with 48.6% of respondents in the “60
years and older” category (see Table 27).

Table 18. Age by Factor Grouping

40 yrs.

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Count

Factor 2

Count

Factor 3

% within Factor
Grouping

% within Factor
Grouping
Count

% within Factor
Grouping

and under

542

41 to 60
yrs.

1129

60 yrs.

and up

1036

Total

2707

20.0%

41.7%

38.3%

100.0%

27.1%

39.9%

33.0%

100.0%

14.7%

36.7%

48.6%

100.0%

82
78

121
195

100
258

303
531
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Sex

There is not a statistically significant difference in sex across the three factor

groups. 70.5% of all respondents are male and 29.5% of all respondents are female

(see Table 28). Women were slightly more likely to be in Factor 3, which expressed
the lowest overall attachment to public lands, but the difference with the other
factors is not substantial.

Table 19. Sex by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1 Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

Factor 2 Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

Factor 3 Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

Male

1927

Female

796

Total

2723

70.8%

29.2%

100.0%

73.3%

26.7%

100.0%

67.6%

32.4%

100.0%

222

361

81

173

303

534
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Religion

As discussed previously, religion was recoded into the categories “LDS” and

“non-LDS” because of the predominance of affiliation with the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints in Utah society. There is not a statistically significant difference
in religious affiliation between factor groups. Out of all respondents, 70.4% of
respondents affiliated with the LDS church and 29.6% reported some other

religious affiliation (see Table 29), and the percentages across all three factor
groups were very similar to that distribution.

Table 20. Religious Affiliation by Factor Grouping

Factor

Grouping

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Count

% within

LDS

1942

Non-LDS

811

Total

2753

Factor

70.5%

29.5%

100.0%

Count

209

99

308

Grouping
% within
Factor

Grouping
Count

% within
Factor

Grouping

67.9%

32.1%

100.0%

71.0%

29.0%

100.0%

384

157

541

Political Views
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There is a statistically significant difference in political views across the three

factor groups (p = .021, F = 3.847). However, a review of crosstabulations showed

no meaningful patterns or substantial differences in political views between factor
groups (see Table 30). Overall, respondents were heavily skewed towards

conservative political views, with the majority of each factor group reporting some
level of conservative leaning.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Attachment to Public Lands

Earlier in this study, it was stated that, much like two-dimensional

conceptualizations of place attachment, the functional and emotional connections
individuals have with public lands should similarly structure their attachment to

those public lands. In response to research question 1, this analysis has shown that
those two elements of attachment can indeed operate separately, albeit not

necessarily in the ways that were expected. The use of “inverted-R analysis”

procedures allowed more variation in expressed attachment than would have been
possible with a traditional summated scale, and this analysis yielded an interesting
differentiation of types of attachment.

Factor 1 most closely resembles the expected typologies of attachment to

public lands discussed previously. Individuals in this group show a high level

attachment along both the functional and emotional measures. Also, this is the

largest group of respondents out of the three identified factor groups (N = 2753),
demonstrating that for a majority of respondents, public lands in Utah are a
meaningful part of their lives. This follows closely with previous literature

concerning public lands in the western U.S. and the important role they play in the
region’s sociocultural development (Nelson 2002; Krannich et al. 2011).

Additionally, Factor 2 closely follows the expected typology of a strong
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functional attachment but a weak emotional attachment. While cross-sectional data

do not allow establishing which type of connection, functional or emotional, is

predominantly developed first, the typology presented by Factor 2 demonstrates

that the two parts of attachment to public lands can operate separately. Research
from place attachment scholars has pointed towards the development of place

identity through increased interaction with a place (Trentelman 2009; Williams and
Vaske 2003). Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that an individual would

become attached to the functional uses of public lands before public lands become

an important part of their personal identity. Testing this hypothesis, however, will
require additional research beyond the scope of this study.

Factor 3 was an interesting departure from the research expectations. Rather

than expressing disagreement towards the measures of attachment to public lands,

the respondents in Factor 3 were on the whole neutral about most aspects of public
lands. As discussed, there does seem to be an indication that although the

respondents in this group do not seem to feel very strongly about public lands,

either positively or negatively, they do recognize the importance that public lands
play in defining both community identity and the character of the state of Utah.
Variation Between Groups

The establishment of groups was essential not only to understand what

different typologies of attachment exist among respondents, but also whether or not
there are meaningful differences between groups that express different types of

attachment. A number of interesting relationships were revealed through the
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analysis and interpretation of between factor group differences with respect to the
variety of contextual measures.
Interaction with Public Lands
Interaction is an important component in many researchers’ models of the

development of place attachment (Trentelman 2009). In response to research
question 2, it would seem that interaction with public lands plays a similarly

important role in attachment to public lands. Although there was little variation in
economic interaction with public lands, recreational interaction was more

meaningfully varied. Interestingly, Factor 1, the group with the strongest expressed

attachment, had the highest level of participation in all types of recreation activities.
Factor 3, expressing the most neutral attachment, also had the lowest level of
participation in recreation activities.

It appears that respondents who are more highly attached to all aspects of

public lands also report higher interaction with public lands. This relationship

between the amount of recreation engaged in on public lands and the expressed
attachment to public lands fits expectations given the similarities in

conceptualization and measurement between attachment to public lands and place
attachment.

Opinions about Land Managers
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Perhaps one of the most interesting results of the data analysis is the overall

negative opinion about both FS and BLM land managers. Each factor group,

regardless of their expressed typology of attachment to public lands, felt that public

land managers in Utah are not considerate of their interests. While this finding does
not conform to research expectations that a differences in attachment to public
lands would correspond to differences in opinions about land managers, it is

consistent with other studies of federal land management agencies that have found
a high level of distrust of land managers and a general consensus that the agencies
do not consider the opinions of interested populations in management decisionmaking (Petrzelka and Marquart-Pyatt 2013; Williams 2013).

The most unexpected part of this finding is that although Factor 3 was overall

neutral on most aspects of public lands and interacted with public lands the least;
they still had a negative opinion of both FS and BLM land managers. One possible

reason for this is that in the West, and in Utah in particular, the issue of public lands
has become a pervasive subject in both political and common discourse.

Additionally, the issue of public lands is strongly connected to a broader based

pattern of anti-federal sentiment that is pervasive throughout the West (Krannich

and Smith 1998). Therefore, opinions about land managers could be linked at least
in part to this larger discourse.

While there was no substantial variation in opinions about land managers, it

is important to note that Factor 1, in addition to being the most involved

recreationally with public lands, is the most involved with management decision-

making. This reinforces the connection between attachment to public lands and
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engagement in actions that pertain to those lands.
Socio-Demographic Variables

Overall, there is very little differentiation in the various socio-demographic

variables across the three factors. Correlations between some socio-demographic
measures and certain environmental values have been established in previous

research (Raudsepp 2001; Jones and Dunlap 1992; Krannich et al. 2011). However,
the place attachment literature has been less clear on connections between those
measures and place attachment (Brehm et al. 2006). This study shows that

interaction with public lands is perhaps a more important contributor to attachment
than the measured socio-demographic variables.

While there was no meaningful difference between factor groups in the

amount of public lands (FS/BLM managed or protected status) in respondents’

home counties, as discussed this variable does not necessarily equate with exposure
to public lands. In future studies, a smaller scale of location, such as zip code, would
allow for a greater approximation of exposure to public lands, which could have a
substantial relationship with attachment to public lands.
Study Limitations

The primary limitation of this study is that it utilizes data for a purpose that

it was not directly intended for. The Utah Public Lands and Communities survey was
created with broader goals of understanding Utahans’ interactions with public

lands, and there are inherent limitations with using data not specifically designed
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for the intended research questions, such as the limitations on studying exposure to
public lands by using county level data.

One potential concern with the inverted-R analysis technique is the impact of

having relatively few responses on the degrees of freedom in the factor analysis.
Since the dataset is inverted for the analysis and each respondent becomes a

variable, the degrees of freedom are determined by how many statements are

included in the factor analysis. In a traditional Q-sort this is not an issue because the
large number of Q statements raises the degrees of freedom to an acceptable level
(Block 1961; McKeown and Thomas 1988). In this study, the constraints of using
available data limited the factor analysis to only seven statements (df = 6). In

contrast, in Thompson et al.’s (2013) use of inverted-R utilized 36 statements, df =

35. The low degrees of freedom in this study’s use of inverted-R does constrain the

level of confidence regarding the degree to which empirical findings can be assumed
to provide precise estimates of the relationships being explored. However, given the
exploratory nature of the study, this limitation does not invalidate the results of the
inverted-R analysis, as the focus is more on general patterns of relationships as

opposed to precise estimation. However, in future uses of inverted-R, it is highly

recommended that more statements be used in the factor analysis to boost the
statistical robustness of findings.

As noted previously, since this study uses cross-sectional data, statements

about time-order and causation cannot be made. In addition, because of the large
size of the dataset statistical significance is more easily attained whether or not a

strong relationship exists. Therefore, great effort was taken not to overstate the
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importance of any particular finding based solely on whether or not it achieved

statistical significance. Since this survey only covered the state of Utah, it is also
limited in its generalizability to other western states and the region as a whole.

However, as discussed, Utah does provide an excellent case study for the impacts of
public lands. While not generalizable, this study does give insight into that impact

throughout the West and provides the groundwork for further study into the

character of the relationship Westerners have with the public lands that make up a
majority of the region.

Federal Public Lands versus Public Lands
An important distinction that has been hinted at throughout this study is the

difference between federally managed public lands and public lands as a whole,

encompassing all levels of public land management from local to federal. Much of
the heated debate that has been focused on public lands, such as the Sagebrush
Rebellion, has focused on federally managed public lands and federal land

managers. While one of the overarching goals of this study was to better understand
the relationship between Westerners and the large swaths of federal public lands
with which they interact, the operationalization of attachment to public lands

necessarily involved looking at public lands as a whole, without regard to who

manages those lands. This was done in part because of the restrictions imposed by

using existing data. The focus of the Utah Public Lands and Communities survey was
on public lands in Utah, regardless of who managed them. Therefore there was no

distinction in any of the questions used for the “attachment to public lands”
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measure between different management regimes. However, a question that was
raised during the course of this study is, would respondents logically make that

distinction even if it were specifically asked of them? That is, if the questions did ask
specifically about just federal public lands, would respondents be able to separate

out their feelings about certain State Park lands from their feelings about National
Park lands? While an attempt to resolve this question is beyond the scope of this

study, it certainly merits consideration in future studies of opinions about public
lands.

Conclusions

While many individuals in Utah and across the West may disagree about how

to best manage the large swathes of public lands that make up those states, and even
whether or not they should exist at all, this study has demonstrated that for a large
portion of those people, public lands represent an important part of their lives

(Krannich et al. 2011; Nelson 2002). This study sought to establish the relationship
individuals have with public lands as a whole, rather than any specific place,

through an analysis focused on emotional and functional attachments to public
lands.

The theoretical and methodological approaches to attachment to public lands

are based heavily on a similar bond, place attachment. The two-dimensional
conceptualization of place attachment, as a bond comprised of both place

dependence and place identity, is well established within the place literature

(Williams and Vaske 2003; Trentelman 2009; Payton et al. 2005). This study
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chose to take a similar two-dimensional approach towards attachment to public

lands, separating the concepts of functional and emotional connections to public

lands. The three different typologies developed through the use of the “inverted-R

analysis” demonstrate that functional and emotional connections to public lands do
represent separate components of attachment to public lands. In addition to the

work of place attachment scholars, the conceptual development of the attachment to
public lands bond was guided by the wealth of literature demonstrating the

importance of the concept of public lands as a whole to Western identity and

livelihood (Nelson 2002; Krannich and Smith 1998). Much in the way that place

plays a significant role in the lives of many individuals, it is clear that public lands

have an effect on the lives of people throughout the West (Stedman 2003; Beckley
2003).

One important element to consider in future studies of attachment to public

lands is whether or not individuals can separate their feeling about public lands as a
whole from their feelings about specific public lands. Similar to observations of

place scholars about the difficulty of separating out the causes of place attachment,

the distinction in respondents’ minds between the idea of public lands and an actual
place is a difficult one to operationalize. A potential way to test this on future

surveys of attachment to public lands would be to use a question about a specific
place on a public land, such as question 14 in the Utah Public Lands and

Communities survey, to test the influence of thinking about a specific place on

attachment. Two different surveys could be randomly distributed, one with the

question placed before questions measuring attachment to public lands, and one
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without the question about a specific place at all. Responses could then be compared
to see if the prompt of thinking about a specific place on a public land had a

meaningful effect on attachment to public lands. One of the purposes of this study

was to put forward and test the concept of attachment to public lands. Refinements
to the concept such as the one suggested above are worthy of future investigation.

Since this study employs a previously untested concept, attachment to public

lands, it was appropriate to pursue a more exploratory approach towards data
analysis, rather than strict statistical hypothesis testing. The hope is that this

exploratory analysis will provide the foundation for further, more statistically
robust tests of the relationships individuals have with public lands. While this

approach limits the generalizability of results, a number of interesting relationships
came out of this analysis. Among these, the connection between recreational

interaction and attachment to public lands reinforces the validity of basing such an
emotional bond off of the foundation established by place attachment.

One finding of interest to public lands managers is the disconnect between

attachment to public lands and opinions about land managers. The possibility that
opinions about managers’ performance are more tied to the general political

environment than any personal interaction with or sentiment towards public lands
is troubling. Much like the case of the Grand Staircase-Escalante National

Monument, individuals’ opinions may be more strongly guided by broader political
discourse that is out of the control of local or regional FS and BLM land managers
(Petrzelka and Marquart-Pyatt 2013). While this finding does demonstrate the

difficulty of the task land managers are faced with when incorporating public
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opinion into decisions, other studies reinforce the notion that more can be done by
land managers to incorporate and encourage public involvement (Germain et al.

2001). The implications of the political environment within which these managers

work should certainly be taken into account, but should not distract from the task of
designing better methods of incorporating diverse points of view.

Another important outcome of this study is the use of the inverted-R analysis

technique on what is perhaps the largest dataset that this method has been used on
to date. This method represents an innovative way to analyze traditional survey

data in a way that produces more diverse results. Based on the principles of Q-sort

methodology, organizing the data by respondents’ responses addresses the variety

of opinions, whereas a traditional scale would address the central tendency. As was
demonstrated by the resulting typologies of attachment to public lands, the

inverted-R analysis has the potential to provide an approach to attitudinal questions
that addresses the variety of shared beliefs better than traditional R methodology.
Though this method does have its limitations, it has shown itself worthwhile for

further testing and comparison with more traditional methods of comparing groups,
such as cluster analysis. While even the inverted-R analysis method cannot fully

address the multitude of ways that individuals interact with public lands and how
they feel about the public lands that play a role in their lives, it does provide an
interesting avenue for assessing those relationships on a larger scale than
qualitative methods, such as key informant interviews.

In addition to the more specific goals of testing the concept of attachment
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to public lands and the method of inverted-R analysis, this study set out with the

broader goal of understanding how Westerners interact with and think about public

lands and what that could mean for the federal land managers. While this study
attempted to address those questions on a large scale, namely the state of Utah,

approaches such as this certainly miss many of the unique experiences people have
with public lands and federal land managers. The main findings discussed here, the
relatively strong functional reliance on public lands and the poor opinions that

Utahans hold of federal land managers, are not entirely surprising when looking at
other studies of the issues associated with public lands in the West (Robbins et al.
2009; Nelson 2002; Cheng and Mattor 2006). While this approach is an essential
part of understanding the picture of public lands in the West, the nuances of

individuals’ experiences with public lands are still difficult to capture with such

approaches. Moving forward, case studies of different interactions between federal

land managers and the public, such as Durrant’s (2007) look at the process of

managing the vast federal lands of San Rafael Swell, will be able to build on the

broad picture presented here with specific examples and lessons for both the land
management agencies and researchers. Comprehending the ever-evolving

interaction between Westerners, the public lands that make up a majority of their

states, and federal land managers will continue to require diverse methods. Though
this study presented an exploratory approach to looking at those complex
interactions, it does demonstrate that the process of understanding those
interactions can be just as complex as the interactions themselves.
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